Abstract-With regard to the NC grinder technology procurement project of a machinery ， according to a large number of data this paper makes use of The AHP to establish a mechanical plant AHP model. The third layer (Tender licensors) is taken as the evaluation indicators. Based on the relationship between production technology and economic benefits, with the establishment of judgment matrix and the integrated use of Satty the largest eigenvector method, it determines the relative importance of this layer on layer (weights). Calculated through AHP the best program can be determined, which provides reliable scientific basis and decision-making method for the project procurement.
INTRODUCTION
With the scale and complexity of the equipment acquisition increasing, and objectively the procurement has the characteristics that require only succeeding. Therefore, when analyzing economic benefits of technology procurement project, a series of interrelated, complementary indicators is needed to adopt to make up different levels of economic efficiency index system in order to fully reflect the industrial economy condition. In order to systematically accurately recognize the importance and the relative position of the economic benefits of various indicators in its system, Author plan to apply the AHP to systematically analyze and calculate technical and economic benefits and indicators system in NC grinder technology procurement project of a machinery.
II. BASIC CONDITIONS OF THE PROCUREMENT ENTERPRISE
Certain machinery Factory main products are NC machine tools, with many years experience in the production of NC machine tool products, which have a higher reputation in the domestic. With 800 employees now, 98 sets of key equipment, the factory covers an area of several hectares. The highest yields in history produce products of 10,222 tons. For the procurement of High-grade NC grinders production technology, the company intends canteen located (the plant covers an area of 432 m2) to a professional workshop to purchase the production of High-grade NC grinders, and two workshop space into a three-dimensional warehouse of 468 square meters. in addition ,this project introduce software, and just two key equipment, additional 16 units of domestic equipment, and use the factory original nine intact devices (totally 27 units).
III. THE AHP OF TECHNOLOGY PROCUREMENT PROJECT
Under normal circumstances, the evaluation of the entire system is more for multi-objective evaluation of multi-judge system. So the project applies the AHP to comprehensively analyze and evaluate the technical and economic indicators. Because various indicators for a particular project have differently importance, so according to the actual situation of the construction projects, the analytic hierarchy process (AHP) can determine the weight coefficient to determine the weights ω, and then the linear weighted method can calculate the coordination function C: Inspecting the work of the NC grinder technology procurement projects，the project indicators can be divided into three layers (Fig. 1) . Through a lot of historical data and expert evaluation , The relative importance of the four indicators and the judgment matrix (A-B judgment matrix) are shown in Table 1 . Layer 3, the relative importance of each factor and the judgment matrix (B-C) are shown in Table 1 . The above table show: For the overall objectives, The A-B the judgment matrix:
By the product of square root law, the calculated result can be obtained as follows:
(1) calculation of the matrix by row:
0.5555 The above table 2,3shows that the judgment matrix are in line with the consistency requirements，The C-layer and Dlayer sort results as shown in Table 4 ,5. 
IV. CONCLUSION
With regard to the typical practical example of procurement project, through a large number of detailed data, establishment of the corresponding mathematical model, this paper applies AHP to draw the weights of each program so that we can select the best program. Its calculation results are in good agreement with the theoretical analysis. Thus, a reliable scientific basis and decision-making method can be provided for this project.
